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Senators
Delay Vote
On Trustee

The Illinois
Senate Executive
Committee delayed
action
Thursdav on
the
nomination of F". Guy Hitt,
Benton banker, SIU's Boardof
Truste~'s.

Sen. John Gilbert, R-Carbondale, £old the committee
that Hitt, a Democrat, "Is not
the proper choice."
GO\".
Otto Kerner said
Thursday he has no intention
of withdrawing his nomination
of
Hitt
to the Southern
Illinois
University
Board
of Trustees.
Asked at !l news conference
why he wanted to replace John
Page Wham of Centralia on
the board, Kerner replied:
"B('cause I wanted to name
Hitt."
A Kerner spokesman saia
earlier that the governor made
the appointment because he
felt it was time for a change
on the board. He added that
Wham would not be reappointed, even though Hitt is
not confirmed.
The
Senate
committee
postponed a vote at the request
of Sen. Paul Ziegler, DCarmi.
Ziegler asked that
no action be taken pending possible
reconsideration
by
Kerner.
Republicans,
who control
the Senate, predicted Hitt
would not be confirmed.
Gilbert said Hitt actually
resides in University City.
Mo., although he maintains
his legal residence in Benton.
Wham'" term had expired
officially in January but he
continued to serve on the board
~;;
a holdover member. He
has d('clined comment on the
change or the furor it has
caused.

Graduate Exams
In English Set
Graduate English tests will
be ~iven at I p.m. Saturday.
English speaking student,: will
be tested in FU1' ~ Auditorium
of university School. Internat ional students wi 11 be tested
in the Studio Theatre of University School.
If a graduate student has an
undergraduate grade point average of 3.75 or better, the
graduate English (est is not
required.
Each student must bring his
student I.D. card to the test
session. It is no longer necessary to register for the test
at the Graduate School Office.
1\ student who failed the test
for the second time during
spring quaner of 1965 must
wait until fall quarter ro take
the test again.
Studt-nts Who have failed the
test three times may not take
the test again. They must take
English :NI.
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Advance Registration for fall
Starts Monday, Ends Aug. 20
Summer Term
Deadline Set
For Saturday
Appointments to see academic ad\ isers for advance
registration for the fall quarter can be made l\londay
through Aug. 20 at the Academic Advisement Center,
building T -65.
These dates apply to General Studies students as well
:!s others.
The Advisement Center is
~.
open daily from 8 a.m. to 5
"'.
p.m.
Students who Wish to selfadvise may do so without an
appointment after filling out
authorization forms and meeting
several requirements.
Such students must be in good
standing and have previously
registered
in
the
same
academic unit.
Students must present [0
cards. General Studies students who have passed -5
hours, selected a major, and
transferred to a college or
school prior to the time of
their appointment should make
the
appointment
with the
school or college of their
choice.
Students
who
are
on
academic probation may also
make appointmems during this
period. Appointments can be
made for another student if
his name and record number
are presemed at the desk.
Saturday is the last d.lY a
student may register for The
summer quarter without a
WHITE OR DARK - Some 59 school lunchroom
Housing 116. Henrietta E. Becker, lecturer in dean's written appro\'al. A
supervisors - 56 women and three men - watclr foods and nutrition, is in charge of the five-day late registration fee of 54
be assessed to those
a demonstration on how to carve a turkey during
program aimed at helping supervisors improve will
registering today, and a 55
a workshop session Thursday at Small Group school lunchroom services.
fee
to
those registering
Saturday.
A Maller of Ta8te
Tbe deadline ior payment of
deferred fees is July 2. The
last dav to withdraw from
school to be eligible for a refund of fees in July :t
I.ast dav to withdraw from
By Anita Povich
day School Lunch Workshop elude chilli, roast beef, fried a course' without receiving
a
grade for regular quarter
lIamburgers
and french at Southern, school children chicken and spagherri.
courses is July 16.
fries,
that
ever-popular are eating pizza and lasagna
As many college students
American tradition, may soon with the gusto formerly re- may have noticed, most of
be replaced by a foreign ele- served for "burgers and the schoolluneh directors said
that when the high school stument in the school lunch fries."
Pat C;arver, director of the dents go on to college they
room-Pizza Day.
According to lunchroom school lunch program in the usually report back to the high
personnel enrolled in the five- Edwardsville public schools. school cooks that the food in
notes that Sandwich Day is college is not quite as good as
another favorite of the stu- the food they enjoyed in the
dents. All kinds of sand- lunch rooms.
Wiches are popular, especiThe School I,unch Workshop
ally the fi.sh sandwiches.
is held annually by Southern
According to Alma Jrvin. di- and the State School Lunch
term and is to be used for rector of the school lunch Dh'ision. Under the direction
one year. Durin![ this time program in Granite City, plain of Henrietta Becker, lecturer
it is under study and obser- hamburgers are not as popu- in home economics and formvation by a special faculty lar as one of her special e r director of the dietetic de\'ariarions called the "!\tighty partment at Barnes Hospital,
committee.
St. Louis. 5t, women and three
The plan met with consid- Moe."
"l\1i~hty 1\loe" consists of a men have participated in lecerable opposition from some
demonstrations and
sWdents. particularly those round bun, lenuce, cole-slaw, tures,
in swdent governmem, and chopped onions, carrots, salad laboratory experience in the
fro m
some
instructors. dressing, two hamburger pat- fhe-day program which ends
ObjectioOl to it was part of ties. a >'lice of cheese, to- today.
The workShOp Will wind up
the platform of the Ration.lI mato slices, pickles and an
this afternoon.
Action :'v1ovement last spring. olive on the top.
This is the 10th year SouthSome of the dislikes of the
University officials said
thL"y hOjled tbe m'w system scllool children include cas>'e- ern has sponsored thL' work- (;u,; ,,:\V,; if he hJC taken
would allow more fl~'xibilitv role di>'hes. ham and beans. shop. This year's attendancL' HIS chi""es at Menard he
if! plannin![ final exams a:1d >,tewed tomatoes, and sweet is ont' of the largest in its mighT have a littk h,-'({C'r alpotatoes. Other Ll\'orites in- history.
the technique>, uSL'd.
tenuam:e record.

\..

Pizza, 'Mighty Moos' Replacing Hamburgers,
Hot Dogs as School Lunch Fare Favored

Final Exam Week Experiment
To Continue in Summer Term
The experimental final week
system will apply ro the summer quarter als'" Robert W.
MacVicar, vice president for
academic affairs said
Thursday.
Under the plan there is no
formal
final
examination
schedule. In its place, eaeh
instructor is permitted to give
his final at any time during
the last week of the term.
However, if the final is given
a the !.'Iart of the wee k.
,'sses
must be held as
regularly scheduled throughout the weL'k.
The plan began in the fa!!
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Gus Bode
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Two Join in Study of Local Influence
Two SIU representatives. a
graduate student and a faculty
member. have been selected
to panlcipate in a two-week
political science inst~tute on
community power analysis beginning at the University of
Michigan July 5.
Irving Howards. director of
the SIU Public Affairs Re-

MARLOW'S
PIIOME 684-692.

1'HU'ffII

JIIJ~YSIIORO

TONITE AND SATURDAY
CO!fTlRUOUS SAT- P _

~:3.

search Bureau. and Jerome
M. Mileur. rtoctoral student
in government
from Murphysboro. have been awarded
grants to the institute through
resources of the Inter-University Consonium for Political Research.
Howards said the Michigan
study will consider dIstribution of power within local government units. He described
the meeting as a "brainstormIng" session of political scientists and others working in
community power analysis,
"considering both theory and
Its application:'
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dent. The COIIncil, composed of the president and
elected repteSentatives of each of the student
organizations in the SlU School of Agriculture,
assists with all-school events and seeks to coordinate the special activities of the six student
interest groups and two honorary organizations.

AG ADVISERS - Newly-elected ofBc:ers of the
SlU Agricultural Student AdvisolY COUDcil have

a preliminary meeting to diSCllSS plans for the
1965-b6 school year. They are. &om left: Paul
NonistlOlD, Wy88et, president; Pete Borah. Golden Gate. reporter; FIllIIk Koch. WheatCIII. secretary, and Donald Knepp. Washington. vice presi-

N,.,SaIena Sunuraer SIDe'

David Selby and Claire Malis
Are Cast in Abe Lincoln Play
David Selby has been selected to play the role of young
Abraham Lincoln in "Prologue to Glory:' a play about
Lincoln's life in New Salem.
Illinois.
Claire Malis has been
chosen to play Ann Rutledge.
whom, legend says, Abe loved
and lost as he grew to manhood at New Salem.
Selby is a graduate of West
Virginia University. holding
both bachelor's and master's
degrees
from there. Miss
Malis is a graduate of Indiana
University.
Roles of Lincoln's parents
will be played by John Farrell and Yvonne Westbrook.
both graduate students at SIU.
"Prologue to Glory" will be
staged daily at New Salem
State Park during the month
of July. except for July l.

Along with our other
fine lines, we wish
to announce the ad.
dition of the beautiful
"Orange Blosso.....
dia ... onds.
See them at ...

J. Ray, JEWELER
117

s.

lIIincis

The E.P. Conkle play is being directed by Christian Moe.
professor of theater.
Scene designer is Darwin
Payne of tbe theater staff.
Payne was formerly stage designer for the University of
British Columbia theater and
Le PeHt Theatre Du Vieux
Carre, New Orleans.
This is the thi::-d time that
a summer stock company from
Southern has played at the
Kelso Hollow Theater at New
Salem State Park.
Archibald McLeod, chair-

Today's
Weather

~
~
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FAIR

""'"

Fair to partly cloudy and
mild. High in the mid 80s.
High for this date is 103. set
in 1914, and the low is 52.
set in lQ36. according to the
SIU Climatology Laboratory.

man of the Department of Theater. said he expects to develop a repertoire of Lincoln
plays for production in succeeding summers. The plays
are
produced
with the
cooperation of the State Department of Conservation and
the State Board of Economic
Development.
Collegiate players from
colleges and universities all
over the country make up
the summer stock company.
They gain experience in all
phases of theatrical production by doubling as technical
crews as well as acting.
Other cast members are
Robert W. Cole Jr •• Maurice
Doff. Karen Everett. Michael
Flanagan. Linda Green, Richard Johnson, R. Chris Jones,
Haller Laughlin. Nancy
Locke.
Judy
Mueller.
Stanley
Schwartz. Mina J. Tauburn,
Ken Thompson. Mack Travis,
Ron Travis,
Raymond V.
Wallace. Joseph Walsh, Richard Westlake, Douglas Wigton,
Albert W. Young and James
Palmer.
"Prologue to Glory" will
be presented at 2:30 each afternoon except Monday and'
on Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. Admission will be 51
for adults and 50 cents for
children under !4.
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.lERRY LEWIS
PLAYS SEVEN WACKY ROLES IN

~~~
SEBASTIAN CAOOT . MISS DONNA

BUTTERWORTH 'f.!~, ~.

Produced and Directed by JERRV LEWIS· Written by JERRY LEWIS and Bill RICHMOND
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Activities

GED Make-up Tests
Scheduled f')r Today
be the feature on Cinema
GED make-up tests will be
Classics at 8:30 p.m. in
given from 8 a.m. until 5
Browne Auditorium.
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture A band will play for a dance
at 8:30 p.m. at the Boat
Building.
Docks on Lake-on-theA leadership clinic for inCampus.
structional development is
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.
and end at 5 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Faculty and students who
Center.
"Anatomy of a Murdel" will have done research in science
education during the period
July. 1963 - July. 1965, are
asked to submit a brief abstract of their work to tbe
Educational Research Bureau.
SIU international students Room 223C. Wham Education
will be guests of American Building.
families at a picnic July 10
The abstract should be of
at the Carbondale Reservoir all work. published or unpubincluding masters
Park. Those interested are lished.
urged to sign up by Wednesday theses and doctoral dissertaat the International Student tions. as well as faculty or
other research studies.
Center.
The picnic, held annually.
The information is to be
brings international students submitted ·to the U.S. Office
and American families to- of Education which is comgether
in
an
informal piling a summary of research
in the teaching of elementary.
atmosphere.
and college
This year a student commit- secondary.
tee made up of represematives science. The National Association
for
Research
in
of various national groups will
work
with
Mrs.
Mary Science Teaching is cooperating
in
the
project.
Wakeland. assistant adviser
for intenational students, and
Additional information and
With a committee of Carbon- abstract forms are available
dale women in planning activi- at the Educational Research
ties for the all-day affair. Bureau.
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Science Teaching
Research Proiects
Abstracts Sought

International Picnic
To Be Heldluly 10

AF1"E'R WALKING,"THf OLt7 ~I{ 'ff"AIL<7-THf lHO!.J&l+r

OCCLlI?REDTOME~AT W~1i\K'"

A NlOM~NiTO---11

11 a.m.

The Morning Show.

10 a.m.
Paris Star Time.
2:1.5 p.m.

Germany Today: A weekly
report on rhe cultural and
artistic
iife in West
Germany.
3 p.m.
Concert Hall: Concerto for
Viola and On:hestra by David_ Symphuny Nu. <)8 in 13
Flat
major
by
Haydn
and
"The origin of the

Rentals
• Refrigerators
• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

KODACOLOR

the constituency on mem"Three Sisters," Chekhov's drama about life in
bers of Congress.
provincial Russia. will be
shown at 8:30 p.m. today on 8 p.m.
WSlU-TV. This production
Spectrum: "The Scientist
was by Rediffusion in London.
Looks at Love." a science
Other programs:
newsreel.

4:45 p.m.
Go: A program on
boat safety.

823 S. ILLINOIS

WAY
YOU
LIKE

French

IT

7 p.m.

Science and TV Engineering
Journal: A descriptionofthe
development of astronomical instruments that can be
used
abo\'e the earth',!
atmosphere.
7:30 p.m.
The Changing Congress: A
study of the influence of

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
JUICY,
THE

5 p.m.
What's New: A tour of salt-

"The

$1.00k~

HOT,

L~t's

Encore:
Chef."

FINISHING

FRIED

TO
A
CRISP

Cbitken
3Jtalian

GOLDEN
BROWN
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FAVORITE
ITALIAN
FOODS
CALL

45-2919
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8:30 p.m.
Concen:
The Cincinnati
Symphony will
perform
Adagio and Fugue for String
Orchestra, by Mozart; Tod
and Verklarung, bySrrauss,
and Symphony No. I) in D
Minor. by Beethoven. Alpha
Brawner, soprano; Patricia
Berlin, ::tlto; Jacob Barkin,
t"nor; Malcolm Smith, bass;
and the University of Cincinnati Collq!;c-Conservatory Chorus will Sing with
the orchestra in the Bl'l'rhov"n symphonv.

The Department of II.Iusic
will present a graduate recital by Byron D. Gregory, at
8 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.
Gregory,
who plays the
clarinet, will
perform the
Teleman Sonata in C minor,
transcribed for clarinet by
Himie Voxman. He will also
perform one of the standard
favorites of clarinet literature, the
Brahms Second
Sonata for Clarinet and Piano.
The piano part will be played
by Nancy L. Swan, a graduate
student.
The program will close with
a contemporary chamber work
by Carlos Surinach, entitled
"Ritmo Jondo."
Assisting
Gregory for thiS work will
be
Larry
K.
Franklin,
trumpet, Samuel
A. Floyd.
xylophone
and
tampuro.
Michael D. Hanes, timpani
Gordon K. Chadwick will
conduct.

ChekhovDramaofRussianLife
Will Be Presented on WSIU·TV

portions of the EverPapal Encyclical Will Be Topic water
glades and a description of
shore birds.
Of Noted Panelists on WSIU
6 p.m.
A discussion of the encycliAmazon River" by Villacsl of Pope John XXIII. "PaLobos.
cem in Terris." with such
world figures as Hubert Hum- 7 p.m.
Storyland.
phrey. U Thant. Sen. J. William Fulbright and Arnold J.
Toynbee will be heard on 7:30 p.m.
Folksounds: Blues. ballads
Pacem in Terris at 8 p.m.
and blue grass along With
[Quay on WSIU radio.
ethnic anecdotes of folk
Other programs:
heritage.

Brahms Is Bach
On Shryock Stage

7·6656

CONRAD OPTICAL
AC'ro~s

from the Vars.ity Tht· .. t-t" .... Dr. J H_ C;:w,,_ Optum@'trist
~f('Onrot!'. H("rTin -

COrne-l' 16th and

719 s. illinois
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Senate Committee Oles

House Oks
~ ~ Increase in
(,~l1"\~'1 ~!t~~~~ School Aid
~ln"
~'J
---'"----:t.~-.-. _'. _ . c~,t-l~
~ly

"LET'S YOU GO BASH HIM ONE, BREZHNEV_'

Broad Medicare Sil'
-WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Finance Comminee approved Thursday a bill to
provide broad medical benefits and increased pensions
for the nation's elderlv at an
estimated cost of $6.8 -billion
a YE'3r.

Th.:: adminis! ration- backed
mea>,ure was <,ndorsed bv a
11-': \'tl[C Jnd WIll be repor'red
to :'ll' "cnate nL'xt Wedn;:;;d_w
foc ,crion SUO'l after the J(1)
·1 rt:cv:-:~.
! h..: liuuse

bill

\pril

~

rJ~~~d a ~imiL1r
,"ld 'ienate 1'.1<;-

S3'1!L'" 1:-; reg"lrOcc.i .:15 a fore~Olll'

conclusion' a:; rhe hea\ y rp;mocr:ltic majority acts-against
le;;s-than-solid
Hepublican
opposition-to carry out a
major party platform pled~e.
The
~enate
committee
adopted -5 amendments to thf;?
House legislation bur none
seems likely to crear.: a
House-Senate de'ldlock that
could prevent final pass.lge
this summer.
The major provisions of
both bills are:
-A basic plan covering hospitalization, posthospital
nursing home care. outpatient
diagnostic services and posthospital home health visits.
This applies to all the
nation's 19-plus million persons over 65 and would be
financed principally by an increase in Social Security
taxes.
-A voluntary, supplemental
1IIIIIIIIIlillllllUIIUUHIIIIIII
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WELCOME
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I~ SNACK ITEMS
;. BAKERY GOODS
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-__
,
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pL'r cent in retirement, llis:Jbilitv and sun'hor henefits
paid under the present Social
Security program. This wuuld
be ret!"Oacthe to Jan. I, 19(15.
This also would be financed
by the increase in Social
Security taxes paid by employes and employers.
Action came as the American
l\leuical
Association,
which has fought tl:e program
persistently, was meeting in
New York.
The AMA's 234-member
House of Delegates, which
makes policy for the usgociation, approved a resolution
saying it will await final V
V
congressional action
then
"this house will review the
PHiLADF.LPHlA
(AP)effect of the law
rhis fourth largeRt city in the
nation faced food. gasoline,
drug and other product shortages Th'Jrsday as a wildcat
Rtrike of Teamsters moved
throu~h a fourth day with no
"etrlement in sight.
James R. floffa, national
WHITMORE LAKE, r>.lich •
(A P)-Newspapers and sci- president of the Teamsters
Union,
said he expects the
ence fiction paperback:;; can
help jU\ellile delinquents and truck strike to continue at
least
until
the early part of
youthful "nonachievers" to
communicate with the world next week.
At
his
office
in Washington,
arou,ld them, a University of
lIoffa charged the strike of
:\1 ichigan educator says.
12,000
member:;;
of Local 107
Dr. Daniel Fader,15, as:::istant professorof English, uses was engineered by insurgents
"uch publications at the boys' affiliared with a r:roup within
the local which has been fighttraining !Ochool near here.
.. t\ traditional textbook is a ing his policies for several
symbol of a boy's failure," years.
Hoffa termed the strike ilFader said.
"New:;;plpers,
magazines legal, and said even if the
and paperbacks are something grievance was just it wouldn't
they can understand. Through justify a strike. Hoffa gave no
these, a natural intere,~~ .;:::;n indication he would come here
to try and effect a settlement.
be a roused."
Mayor James Tate said of
the Teamsters president:
"He has other engagements
which he considers more imALL TYPES
portant. He is not ready to
come here."
ePop
The city's four largest
grocery chains said Thursday
eFolk
that most of their stores will
be without supplies by Friday
e(:la88i"..1
if the strike isn't serried.
The walkout started Monday
in support of four Teamsters
members fired by Roadway
FIT ALL MAKES
Express Inc., for refusing to
eDiamond
perform work they considered
hazardous. Roadway drivers
eSapphire
ha ve been on strike since
June II.
Mayor Tate said his solution
to the gtrike that has forced
212 s_ ILLItfOIS
cancellation of all police

:~t:naT()r:--;

LePelley. Chri.Uan Science MDnltDr

OL'ciUt:d

in

..... JUCU ...

Wedne;;day to "PP">'l' thL' LlX.
['nder Kerner',.: bill rlJyment,.. to grade and high
,.:chonl" would he raised from
the current le\e\ of '5252 a
pupil to $:327.
State aid guarantees the difference between the pupil support level and the amount produced by a local qualifying
property tax.
The House defeated a bill
to set up a commission on reapportionment of political
s~bdi_visions such as school
districts, county boards and

Phdadelphla Slapped by Strike,
d Drug, Gas B-Ind
others.
races rOO,
Rep. Albert Hachmeister,
R-Chicago, said he offered the

Newspapers, Fiction
Help Delinquents,
Educator Believes

RECORDS

NEXT TO KAMPUS KLI!"P"!RI

to

plan covering n'ost doctors'
fees for home, office and hospital services, as well -'s
some
additional
hospital
charges not cO\'ered under
the bJ"ic plan.
This would be financed by
a 5:I-a-monrh premium paid
by rhe u't:r o.)S whu join the
program plus marching: 5:)-:1month prl'miuri~" ~i.!iJ hy the
:.l,o\'t,;rnn'ICIH
uta
or ~(;neral

NEEDLES

Willianu Store

WELCOME!
to

the

CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(United Church of Christ)
Orch.rd Drive.t Sehw.rn (two blocks west of O.lrlond

leaves and placed policemen
on 12-hour shifts, was for
Roadway to "take the men
back and the men go back to
work and then negotiate their
fl't'ievance~. "
, Hoadway, however, Wednesday night ~enr telegrams
to its I :10 drivers and platform
men notifying them they were
fired.
An attorney for the company
said it was Hoadway's view the
problem is a lack of authority
in I.ocal \07 leadership.
The Chamber of Commerce
said approximately 750 employes have bee.l laid off as
of Wednesday as a result of
firms :Jot being able to get
supplies or make deliveries •
It indicated the number would
rise to about 11,000 by Friday.

bill in the event courts should
rule that one-man, one-vote
reapportionment applied to
local governments. The commiSSion would have been empowered to study the problem
and report to the legi:;;lature.
House approval sent to the
~enate a bill increasing lawmaker,;' mileage expenses
f rom 10 to 15 cents for one
round trip a week between
their home and Springfield
while
the
legislature
is
meeting.
Two other bills advanced to
the
Senate a p pro p ria t e
$437,000 to the !Ilinois Crime
Commission and create a
separare agency to run the
state fair in Springfield. The
fair division now is under the
Agriculture Department.

West Germans Worried Briefly
By Soviet Exercise Near Berlin
BERLIN (AP)-A brief Soviet occupation of the vital
bridge across the Elbe River
on the Berlin superhighway
Thursday caused a flurry of
excitement among West
Germans.
The troops had been depoyed in foxholes on both
approaches to the bridge for
more than 15 hours, said Allied sources. But they at no
time interfered With traffic
to and from the Communistsurrounded city.
Military sources said that
there was no major activity
on the lIO-mile lifeline, and
most guards, who had been
stationed at various points
along the road were withdrawn.
Diplomats Raid they had
reached no conclusion as to
the nature of the m i1it an'
exercise that began Wednes:'
day ni~ht when about 100 Soviet .lnd East German troops
mO\'ed into the bridge area.

JUNE JAMBOREE
Autocross
,\ test of driving skill for com-

A.e. and three blocks south of Main sk.... )
rr:~::na~~o:~r;~3~a:~;"~:~~~i
Sum_, Schedule: Sunday Schaol
9:00 a.m.
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Worship Seovice IO,OO ... m.
at
Guest Minist., Ittis Sunday, June Xl, is Mr. Oonold
Ihde, of Itte Deportm_t of Philosophy
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for information ahat transportation _ _...._ _..;J;.;u;.;;n.;;.e.;;2~7':...;.;'9;,;:6;;;;5_ _ _....
..._ _Ph_7.2232
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lIURDALE

Travelers reported sighting
several convoys of Soviet
troops along the superhighway
just outside West Berlin, and
farther down the road near
the West German border.
But these convoys in no
way matched the hea\'y military movements on the superhighway Wednesday night. At
that time columns of infantry,
heavy weapons and tanks were
spotted. especially near the
major road junctions at Brandenburg, 'Nollin and l\lagdeburg.
"We just cannot tell what
the Communists are up to at
this poil't. Perhaps they are
only playing a warof nerves,"
a diplomat said ... But we know
from experience in this city
that the situation can change
within 15 minutes."

Ladies Golf Malch

Has 5·Time Victor
CAR:l.ll, 111. CAP) - :\Irs.
Dorothy Webh of Murphysboro overcame the defending
titlist bv
seven
strokes
Wednesdav to win the Southern llUrlO-iS LadiE's Golf As-

~i~~a~~o~st~~r~~~/~r

the fifth
:'>.lrs. Webb carded RI on thL'
70-par course the first day
and 79 the second day of pla~:.
SL'cond was :l.1iss Lvnn HastiL', a Cartervill" h·~·n-ac:er.
Ruth ,\nn
third
with :--'Iann
173. of Herrin \vas

Pa~5
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New SlaleofWar

K y's Government Severs Viet-French Relations
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-Brig. Gen. NguyenChao
Ky's new government proclaimed a state of war Thursday that escalated the existing
martial law.
It broke diplomatic relations With Paris, charging that
France is aiding South Viet
Nam's enemies.
Decrees aimed to tighten the
home front came OUt at a Saigon news conference while
troops and airmen pressed the
campaign against the Vict
Con g
and
their north
Vietnamese backers.
Abattalion of 600 U.S. paratroopers probed for guerrillas
in the bomb-churned uD" zone
jungle 25 miles north of
Saigon, the target of the war's
first strike by B52 jets of the
Strategic
Air
Cornman.!.
Contact was light.
Like the three 60-man
Vietnamese partols sent into
the zone immediately after the
bombing last
Friday. the
Americans drew some sniper
fire. U.S. officials said one
paratrooper was reported
missing in action and another
paratrooper and a helicopter
crewman were wounded.
More than 130 U.S. planes
carried on aerial strikes
against Nonh Viet Nam. A
spokesman said a 46-plane
force staging the fourth raid
in a week on the Son La army
barracks, 110 miles westnorthwest of Hanoi, sighted
two MIGI7s, but the Communist jets peeled away.
"No hits or kills were
made:" he said.
The
break with France,
which advocates neutralization of Viet Nam, and the
domestic crackdown were an-

nounced by Ky and his
ministers.
All Saigon"s 36newspapers,
of
varied
interests and
political leanings, were ordered closed for a month.
effective July 1. This decree,
promptly protested by Saigon
newsmen, was reported aimed
to encourage mergers and

consolidations that w 0 u I d
reduce
the
number
of
publications.
Ky
and
his economy
minister, Truong Thi Tonh.
lashed out at profiteering and
luxury living and imposed a
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. curfew,
effective Friday. to cut down
Saigon's nigh life.

The premier said government officials no longer will
be allowed free housing and
other benefits and top government leaders will take a 50
per cent salary cut.
Ky declared he would brook
n.:> opposition to any ofthe new
decrees.
adding: "We are
ready to sacrifice 10,000

traitors to save 14 million free
Vietnamese:'
In announCing the break wirh
France, which onee ruled
Vict
Nam
as
a p.Ht of
Indochina, Foreign :\1inisrer
Tran Van Do said pr~sid~nt
Charles de Gaulle's government "pretends to be ~ fri~nd.
but isn't."

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
...a full range of quick and convenient services

• Checks cashed
.• Money Orders
• Notary Public
• THie Service

• Driver's License
• License Plales
• 2-day Ucense
direct from Spgfld.

Gas, lights, water and telephone bills
also payable here.

Stocks Dip
To One of
Year's Lows
NEW YORK (AP)-Thestock
market Thursday took one of
its sharpest di\'es of 1965 as
the pace of trading srepped up
more than two miliion shares
over Wednesday's.
Afrer a lazy starr, with
prices only mildly lower,
stocks were hit by a selling
squall which worsened as the
industrial
average
broke
sharply below the so-called
support le\el of June 14.
A recovery drive began almost immediately and by noon
about 40 per cent of the decline was reco\·I~red. The level
could not be held, however.
and, as the afternoon wore
on, stocks sagged until," at
rhe end, they fell to their
worst levels of the day in a
second wave of 3elling.
Volume rose to 5.85 million
shares from 3.59 million Wednesday and was rhe largest
since June 16, when 0.:32 million shares changed hands.
The Dow Jones industrial
average fell 12.46 ro 115:-.76.
its biggest loss since June 14
when it fell 12.99.

Corteml1e Tad Driller,
Cob Sought by PoIU:e
CARTEHVIU.E, 1Il. (,\1')Cirv and state p()lice were
asked today to se"reh for a
taxi "nd irs drher whn \"njshed overni~ht afTer "pp3rcntly picking up two farL's at
a Carbondale train depot.
Hnhert Lec De:ln. :~5, who
had been 11\ in~ in :1 CarterIfille
hord.· w"" reported
missin~
SC\t.'n hours after
leavin~ for Carhondale ro pick
up the (WO passl'n~t.'r", police
.
- .
said.
Th(' mund
trip .~hlluld I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
have rakc·n
,l1our 4fl

Open 24 hours a day 7 d'ays a week

mil1urc·~.

;;;,;.;;.;.;.;.;...;;~.;.;..;.;;;..;..;.~;.;;;.....;;,;_~,;,;;,.
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Review and Comment by Mordeeai Goreliclc,Profeaor of Theatre

Drama of'30s Was Forum for Political, Social Issues
Drama and Commitment, by
Gerald Rabkin. Bloomington:
Indiana University ~Prt?ss.
1964. 322 pp. $6.
.
At a time when American
drama is preoccupied. with
family neuroses, sexual inyersion and the cardboard
world of the absurdfsts, we
nl.J\' well take time to con~id~'r thl' dramatic expression
'if the' milit:lnt 30s.
Two books on the theater of
rh.t[ perif)d h,lVe now appeared,
.Iml more are on the way.
\!orgJ.n Y. Himelstein's
"[)ral1~a Was a Weapon,"
which came out last year, was
a cups-and-robbers melodram;:! about
an
alleged
conspiracy by the drama
critics of the Daily Worker and
the New Masses to take over
the American theater for communism. (Fortunately the plot
was foiled and the theater
was left safely in the hands of
the Shuberts.)
Rabkin's book. an essay with
less warmtb but witb a depth

tablishment or the Power
Structure. And they could
sense that if drama is interpersonal, it is still true that
the individual person is the
result of the social, political,
cultural
and technological
forces of his day.
That fact has since become
lost in the welter of sex,
sentiment, symbolism and
general somnolence in which
our current drama is steeped.
There is no known guarantee that
any playwright,
Marxist or otherwise, will
turn out works of genius if

he dissents politically. But
the need for political independence re:nains, whether for
geniuses or hacks.
Odd as it may sound in this
age of the wheeler-dealer and
the hipster, drama still has
the obligation to clarify life
for its audiences, the more sO'
in the 0ra of c.)nfusion,
s!oganeering .lm! possible
_ltomic disintegration.
Over all [he centuries of
its ",:dstenc<, drama h.lS defended hunesty and human
valu(:s, under nu m;:!tter what
politi~al regime; whether he·

is aware of it or not.
a. dramatist is aIre a. d y
corom itted to that defense be-.
fore he puts pen to paper or
inserts a sheet into his typewriter. An open. mind is as
necessary to. him as breathing
and to expect him to be
politically reliable is to put
:10 ircricollar around his neck.
The natienal crisis of rhe 30s
gave ·its Jr.l,ndtisrs an ur~~ent
sense of their responsibility
and of rhe.n(:edfor independent
thought to go with it.
But th<:y were suppurted
morally, if not financially, by

a population that had ta.ken a
decided swing to the left
politically. The leftist drama
of commitment,
and the
general insurgency that gave it
strength, were both erased by
the stabilization of the American economy under the New
Deal, by the Second World
War, which gave the nati,,"
a new gOdl, arid by the Cold
War and [11" nghtist ccumerattack.
It rem.lin:; to be seen
whether the Jramatic t:Xperience of the 305 has Idr
a viable lrdUition behind it.

MORDECAI GORELIK

and insight that mailt' up for it,
is head and shoulders above
the Himelstein work.
The playwriting of the 1930s
cannor be evaluated except in
te rm s of the Wall Street crash
of 1929 and the human misery
and pclitical disiliusionment
that foHowed it. Today the absurdist dramatist
or
.. anti-dramatists" - tell us
that the human condition isone
of mere grotesque suffering
Without fundamental meaning
of hope of cure.
Marxism. during its short
incursion into the American
theater, taught otherwise. Nor
was the Marxist "revolutionary optimism" witho:>ut any
alternative: The American
liberal tradition was also
functioning. questioning and
alert.
In the midst of real disaster the man of the 30s, as
Rabkin observes. "felt anything but impotent." The significant drama of the period
was a forum for political and
SOcial issues; and its playwrights believed in remedial
action-or. at the very least.
in the need for struggle against
misfortune.
Rabkin examines the plays
of John Howard Lawson, Whose
career has been more
dramatic than any of his
dramas; he notes the ebbing
away of Clifford Udets'
revolutionary zeal.
which
"mellowed" :nto the Sarnyanesque theme of rec~mpti(ln
through love; and c<.mments
on the romantic peSSimism of
Maxwell Anderson, who felt
the need for proW,;t even
though he considered it unavailing.
These and other dramatists
of the New Dca! vears were
committl:d
if 'not tn a
socialist prugram. at least tf>
a s'ruggle against war and
Fascism. To them the "human condition" seemed less
the result of inscrutable fate
and m<tre the work of the f-:!'-

Cute, isn't she?
But she's only on aHraction getting dey ice. Who' we really want to toile about is Ifte
bucket in her hand. That's Ifte meat of the issue. Yes, meat in the lonn of golden brown
fried chicleen - bucket 0' chicleen. It's just "'e thing for thot weekend picnic, beach par·
ty, or a" day outing. There's no muss, no fuss. It's ready to serve. 50 remember, "'e
next time you're looking for an aHention getting device get bucket o' chicken from

CHICKEN DELIGHT
for free delivery ph_ 9,3366

Crime Study Program at SID Is Featured in U.N. Publication
Southern's international of Crime, Delinquency and pus for more than 100 students from 65 countries, so
penology
and corrections Correction.
Alexander was director of that an atmosphere for the
training progran. is featured
in a new publication of the the SIU crime center for three ready acceptance of new inpro gr a m s
United Nations entitled "In- years,' prior to assuming 'the' t ern a t io an I
ternation'll Review of Crim- high federal prison post in existed."
1964.
The crime center course,
inal Policy."
The SIU program was orga-' usually 22 weeks in length;
;\lvrle E. Alexander, director of the U.S. Bureau of Pri- nized at the request ohhe U.S. includes study in such areas
sons and a former SIU faculty Agency for International De- as probation and parole sysmember, discusses the pro- velopment to give training in terns, correctional institution
administration design, methods of staff traingram established in 1962 by correctional
the SIU Center for the Study for participants sem by co- ing and dvelopement, and the
I'!!'!!"""""""':~"":""______ operating governments.
prevention and control of jU\'Shop With
"Fortunately," Alexander enile delinquency.
,
writes, "the University itself
Areas of study and time
DAILY EGYPTiAN was already deeply com mined spent on the StU campus can
Adverliaen to international education, be adapted to specific needs
since it provided on its cam- of individuals and groups,

A lexander notes. A \"ariety of
outside consulrants are called
upon, and field trips are arranged.
To meet special
needs, some trainees are assigned to other agencies for
"on site" study.
"We knew that many of the
problems that participants
would pose had no final solutions and we could promise
none," the prison director explains. "We felt, however,
that American correctional
systems at mid-century had
much to offer in tested programs, diversified experience
and promising experimental
work."
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Coach Sovich
To Take Job
In Missouri
Frallk S. Sovich, freshman
football ud baseball coach
at Southern for the past two
seasons, has accepted a position as an assistant football
coach at Southwest Missouri
State at Springfield, Mo.
Sovich will be working under
Head Coach Jim Mentis, who
was just appointed to the head
position this year. Sovichwill
be employed as a line coach.
Sov!ch's freshman yearlings posted a 7-1 record over
a two-year period. His teams
won six straight games before
losing to Memphis State
University 35-15, in the third
game of the season last fall.
His baseball teams were
just as successful, posting records of 9-1 and 4-1.
The former ccllegiate star
at State C oUege of Iowa will
continue teaching here summer term before leaving the
latter part of August for his
new aSSignment.
No successor to replace
Sovich has been named.

Special Workshop
Set for Teachers
Participants will make administrative decisions as they
play the role of school principals in a special workshop
in educational administration
at SIU, Aug. 2 to 20.
Jacob O. gach. chairman
of the Department oi Educational
Administration
a~d
Supen"ision.
said, "These
decisions will then be subjected to group discussion and
anah'zed in a three-dimensional view of the school 3!'< a
formal organiz:Hion, as ~
social ","stem and as an implem('mlng mechanism of n
sodal institutiun."
Assisting Bach in the workshop will be 'inmuel H" Popper
of the l"nin:'rsin" of \1inncsor3.
The work"hop will be open
to persons in school organization who ha\e responsibility
for d('cision making. such as
elementan'
and 'secondarv
principals;
directors
and
superintendents. Enrollment
will be limited to 25.

Home Ecorwmists
Attend Convention
Four SIU home economists
are attending the national convention of the American Home
Economics
Association in
Atlantic City this wed.
Thev are Mrs. Eile..,n E.
Quigle"y, dean of the School of
home Economics; Betn" Janc'
Johnston,
chairman 'of the'
Department of
Home and
Familv; Willie B. Oakle\' from
th~' D\.'partment
of "Home'
Education; and
f":conomics
\Irs. ,\rknc' Heis[c'r, i r.5trLl-t\lr

i!1
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Cornell to Keep 'on Track' at Slower Pace
His Career as a College Athlete Now Over,
SIU~8 Star Miler Will Assist Coach Hartzog

.\
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Life will go along at a
slightly slcwer pace for Bill
Cornell, now that his track
career at Southern is over.
Cornell. who came here in
1961 from Chelmsford. England. was the star distance
runner for the past three years
for Coach Lew Hanzog.
Besides being the top runner on the team, Cornell also
demonstrated leadership, as
is evidenced by his being
elected team captain for three
straight years.
Cornell's two best races
were at the NCAA championships in 1962 and 1963.
In 1962 he finished second
in the mile run with a time
of 4:00.5. This was the closest
he came to running the fourminute mile, a goal he was
striving for.
The folloWing year he ran
in the half-mile and again
finished second.
One ofCorneU's most memorable moments was at the
Drake Relays in 1963 when he
anchored the team to a winning time of 3:18.7, the fastest in the United States that
year.
Cornell started running at
age 10 near his home in
Chelmsford. but soon became
fascinated With two other
popular English sports. soccer and cricket.
At Rainsford High School,
U'ack played third fiddle to
soccer and cricket. Cornell
was captain of botb the
school's soccer and cricket
teams and limited his participation in track to just the
quarter mile.
Cornell had visions of becoming a professional soccer
player, but his father took care
of those plans by throwing
away hi'i soccer boots and replacing them With a pair of
new spikes.
Cornell got plenty of use out
of his new spikes when he
started
running for tbe
Chelmsford athletic club.
Cornell's • track career
paused momentarily after he
graduated from high school at
the age of 15.
He worked as a sales clerk
for a manufacturing firm in
Chelmsford for five years and
then worked nine months as a
policeman in a nearby town.
Discontented with both jobs,
Cornell started thinking about
college. A friend of his in
England knew about Southern
and recommended him to
Hartzog.
Hartzog, who was in the

middle of a track rebuilding
program was all too glad to
get him despite the fact tbat
Cornell hadn't run forthe past
three years.
The chance paid off for
Hanzog and Southern. Cornell
teamed up with a fellow
Britisher. Brian Turner, to
give the team .a powerf?1 onetWI? .weapon 10 the distance
runmng events.
When
Cornell came to
Southern be brought his wife,
the former Rose Whiffin of
Chelmsford, With him. They
were married the day before
they left for the United States
She now works in the PUbli~
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Yankee Castoff
Beats Mates
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Holder of the McAndrewStadium mile record

Cornell hopes some day to
become
a track coach.
preferably at the college level.

relations department of the
3IU information Service.
Cornell bad met her at the
manufacturing company where
he
worked. Although she
doesn't see her husband run
NEW YORK (AP)-Roland
very much (there aren't many Sheldon. a New York Yankee
home track meets), Mrs. Cor- discard who was traded to
nell is quite a track fan.
Kansas City in May. beat his
.., just love those mile re- old mates Thursday 6-2 with
lays:' she Said.
a six-hitter.
Cornell, who plans to take
Ken Harrelson slammed a
out citizenship papers, has his three-run homer off loser Mel
p~rents, a younger married .Stottlemyre in the first inning
SIster, We~y. and: a yo?nger after Wayne Causey doubled
brother, BrIan, stlllliv10g in and Jim Landis was hit by a
En~l~~. hi Ide b h
pitch. The Yanks never could
Bri:n p~efe:s ~idi~g t~o~:~ catcb up.
,
.
ning and, according to Bill,
Joe P~pi~one s homer l~ the
is quite a bicyclist.
s~cond mnmg and a combma"Bicycle racing is a big uon of a ~alk to Horace
spon in England but colleges Clarke, a WIld pitch and a
in the United Sta~es don't give single by Tom .Tresh t~at
many bicyclist scholarships:' produced a run 10 the thIrd
said Cornell jokingly.
narrowed the gap to 3-2.
i haven't been to England
The A's struck again in the
since 1962, but Rose and , eighth against Pete Ramos.

,

Comell's Record

hope to visit our families again
in the not too distant future,"
he continued.
Although
his collegiate
track career is over, Cornell
plans to remain close to the
sport. He will run enough to
keep in shape. even though he
won't be in competitive events.
Cornell
will get some
coaching experience next year
as assistant coach under Hartzog. He Will also be working
on his master's degree in
physical education.
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HELP WANTED

SofelY

First Drive..'"s Training

specialists. State licens.ct, certified instructors. Q" ••tion: Do

'au want 10 leom 10 e/riye? Can
S49.4213. Box 933. Carbone/at ••
824
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First Summer Baseball

SIU "'ill Send Two
To Alumni Council

SIU and Sf. Louis
Segin Series Tonight
Baseball returns to StU at tim.:: before he decides on his
tonight. when the Salukis starring lineup. since he is
make their debut in the Mid- ,.;till in the proce"s of gening
west
Collegiate
Raseball ro know the players.
"I like the spirit and enLea)!;ue a!!;ainst St. Louis l'nithusiasm of the group and
versity 13i1likens.
At the helm thi:;; summer every position is still wide
will be rookie coach Rich open." he said.
He still invites anyone who
(Itchy) Jones, a former SIU
baseball player, now head bas- thinks he can help the cause
ketball coach at Jacksonville to report to the baseball field
Monday for a tryout.
High School.
Sr. Louis l'niversity, a
Jones will field a rather inexperienced team. Of the semifinalist in the recent
25-30 players who ha\e re- NCAA college world series at
ported to practice the last Omaha, Neb., will have five
few days, none has had prev- start~rs from a spring team
ious collegiate baseball ex- Which won 25 of 34 contests.
Southern defeated the St.
perience.
Jones may wait until !j.ame I.ouis team in a double-header at the end oft he spring sea- '-.
son, c1osiog out the year With a
20-3 record.
The
four-game
series
against the Billikens will con- f,
tinue With a doubleheaderSat- ~.~ -*
."'~
r
urday, starting at 1:30p.m. and
SUIIIIER LEAGUE BASEBALL COACH RICH JOfI~ (RIGHT)
Sunday's Saluki Safari will a single game Sunday at 2 p.m.
WITH ASSISTANT COACH RICH HINCKLE
take SIU students to Old
Shawneetown on the Ohio
River. once a booming town,
but now little more than a
ghost town.
The City, county seat of
Gallatin County, was submerged by the flood of 1937.
In 1939 the city was relocated
on higher ground three miles
west of the original site.
Old Shawneetown With its
historic buildings became a
state memorial. One of the
town's most famous visitors
was the Marquis de LaFayette,
who visited there on his last
trip to the United States in
1824.
While theTl>, students will
visit historical sites such as
the S80,OO() bank building constructed
in
18-10,
when
Shawneetown was referred to
as the financial capital of rhl.'
stare.
The Saluk i Safari, sponsored
by
ttle
Summer
Programming
Board, will
leave tf.e Universitv Center at
1:30 p.m. Sunday and will return about 6 p.m. There is
no charge for the trip.
6

ShawneelDuJnTour
To Leave Center
At 1:30 p.m. Suntiay

c
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Robert Od,:midl, director
of the SILO Alumni .-'ls,:;ociarion.
will appear on th~' pro)!r::ml of
the national conference of the'
Anwrican .\lumr.i Council in
Atlantic Citv Sund::!\" to Thursday.
.
.
Odanidl, m..,mb~·r of th~'
council'!, national bo.l rd "f directors and chairman Df it"
six-state Grl.'at Likes Di,:trict, will be accompanied by
Jay W. King, SIL' alumni field
representative.
Odaniell will he chairman of
a session, "!low to Conduct a
Direct Mail Camp:lign" and
of a round-table discussion,
"Stimulating endergraduates
for ,\lumni Activity."
The council is a professional organization for ah.:mni
personnel in colleges, univerSities, junior colleges, and
secondary schools and ha~
members in the United States
and eight other countries.
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Amos Will Leave

SIU for Eastern
Dewey H. Amos, assistant
professor of geology, sinct'
1955, has resigned.
His resignation. effective at
the end of summer term, will
make it possible for him to
accept a pOSition at Eastern
Illinois University. Charleston, where he will organize a
new program in geolol!v.
Amos is a graduate of
Marietta College in OhiD. He
received his master's and
doctoral degrees from the
University of Illinois.
Before coming toSllJ he was
an economic geologist concerned with evaluating strategic mineral deposits for the
Mineral Deposits Branch of
the United States Geological
Survey at Knoxville, Tenn.
As well as teaChing courses
in mineralogy and economic
geology, he has been directing
SIU's summer geology field
courses•

..41w1enae " - " Patty
SdtetIMW for

Today

The American Association
of (J.liversiry Women will hold
a Coke hour at 9::10 a.m. on
July 13 on the campus lawn
east of Old Main.
All women with col!ege degrees. both members and nnnmembers are invited to auend.

Go~cI!
.~

Gooel:'I
Gooell
Gooel!'
Gooel "oo'ci
.nel enels •••••

s-t.r._

MOO & CACKLE
JUST OFF CAMPUS
OPEN 10 AM to 1 AM DAILY
OPEN TILL 1:30 AM TONITE & SATURDAY

